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I LOCALS.tbe wind moaning dismally through the | Discharged from Prison after thirty 
trees. They passed the spot where the years’ Confinement.

,— I - . _ | apron was lound, and got over the fence -----
The inmates of lunatic asylums are The week s delay m opening tne - where tbe broken comb was discovered. Some thirty years ego one Thomas Thorn

_____________. nf mankind colonial causes much grumbling in Halt- but not a word escaped the lips of either Bome < = . a__ ,.
rtj T Xf D among the most helpless of mankind. I man. Then they.entered the swamp where was convicted of murder, and sentenced to

■ ,I0HT1. 1M , I't They are prisoners for no crime, and -hi; stones, fallen trees and treacherous bog- death and to hard labor in the Maine State
" find escape difficult even after they re- The police raided a bawdy house in Hair bole8 made locomotion very difficult. They prigon at xhomaston until the time of his

cover from the malady that caused them lax Monday night, kept by a woman named often went into tbe mud and both of them A few wceks Bg0 he was par-
, mL . • •, I Puurann ond CAntllTCCl four WOOICD « OCSluCS fell 86V6rfll tl!HC8« OUQQCnly HjVADS Stop , •. • »•to be placed in custody. Their insanity > P . taken ped and seemed bewildered ; said he had doned. During a short interview with Mr.

is rarolv total, and they all are cursed tbe propntoress, al o lost the trail and must go back to the fence Rice, the warden of the prison, aCommer-

req^MteMd^compkintoare ignored Is ^ J^Ph *nn"^’ ^ilhtheant.m.^nTboth^enTK beving ken ehut up Iron, it 1er ee.rly e

xrofrnri^a nf In«anifrv and their fail-1 Missionary to the New tie ormes, 1C 1 over the toilsome way to tbe brush fence, whole generation, the vaganes of insanity, and their lau Tuesday in the mail steamer Evans looked around carefully, and with- Mr feKice sa that altbough a maD 0f
ures to conform to the rules of the esta- rouZe for bis field ol labor, out uttering a word again started into the 5 « anj matu.
blishment or the whims of the attend- ’ ... ,arewell meeting swamp. Once more they were treading “® ™ really character an

... ., . ^ * _ • . Monday evening a public iareweii meeting . . throueh the difficult morass, nty of mind only a boy of fifteen. On his
ants are punished as the cum ' was held in Fort Massey Church. At the Tfae obetractions were even more formid- release the warden took him from Thomas- 
ty. They are helpless wretches at best, lnolu8ion Qf tbe meeting a collection was able then before. At length, wet and tm) t0 Kockland, a distance of only four 
and the revelations that have been I made tQ furni3h uie Rev. gentleman with ! bruised, they reached^a bleaker spot than mj|e, jn a buggy. Aa ïhorD rode along 
made concerning their treatment show a mcdjcjne chest and other necessary arti- fi|®y fal|en trees‘ and „ther his first impressions were that the distance
that their afflictions arc rendered doubly c]es- 1 debris. One very large had (alien, and its bctween the two places was immense, and
hard to bear by the indignities to which The Cape Breton Times says that during j roots were so embedded in the soil that that the time occopied in the journey was 
they are subjected at the hands of ty- the past week operations have commenced up the earth or 8 ConS‘ Cr“ ® very long. What to an everyday traveller
rannical attendants. The abuses result-1 QD tbe ..Emer$” area. A shall is being P ' tbb body is found. would seem but a lew rods, appeared to
ing from cupidity and the employment] gunk to ,be “Ross" seem from which coal CJjse to the gIoundi under this shelving him miles
of ignorant boors for attendants, recent- wm be raUed before Christmas, It is in- mag8 ot fibrea and earth, Evans pointed On reaching Rockland he stood up In 
ly discovered in aristocratic Blooming- tended to have 30,000 tons in bank io his finger and said, “ There.” The Sheriff the buggy and looked around in amaze-
dale, are surpassed by the terrible tales readiness for the Sydney trade. There I” ThenTs'haRknJel ™ent' Be'ura imprisonment, thirty
that are told of the public institutions jir. Per ley, Government Engineer, has jng, stooped, and carefully scraping away years ago ho had known it as a little vii- 
on Ward’s Island and Randall’s Island, been directed to report upon the feasibility some leaves, disclosed something white lage. He now saw it a city. “Is this
New York. .f
ties that have ended in tlie death of two I Hiver with Bust Bay. He has paid a hur- th t it wag the body of the poor murdered lt | ^ M y , *
victims recently are sickening, and make ried visit to the locality, and leaves his as" girL boy ho had been to New York in a coast-
the friends et' hwaanity blush for itsjsistant, Mr. Milledge, to make some sur- bvans is handcuffed.
boasted civilization. The desperate ef-]veysand explorations in connection with When the Sheriff touched the body, the 
forts of the friends of Rose McCabe,] the contemplated Canal. I ^That's toè ” "mf D^ew the^pulTed à

formerly a nun attached to the convent I A serious accident occurred lately at pajr 0f handcuffs from bis pocket and said,
. ,v. _pt hpr nf the vile River John, by which George Johnston, - Frank, stand still.” Evans cried out,m this city, to get her out of the vile Jofm3ton Toreman J.. Don’t put them on." But it did not
den of rats and obscenity to which she Jv ... ,, , . heme from avail, and in a moment he was in irons,
has been consigned, have attracted a nearly lest u 1 • • Y Then the prisoner fell on his knees and
(rreat daal of public attention to the lowlin6> he attempted to discharge his gun Eaid, “ Mr. Drew, 1 have but one favor 
2™* P. mn_ which burst, and buried a large piece oi that 1 implore of you, which is that you
treatment of the insane and the mnr- ^ ^ faig che5t, penetratiDg wili
der of two patient» by tfoeif attendants ^ lung. sseor ms dead on thb spot.”
has aroused a storm of indication that ' R . . , f , d The simple reply was, » You will not be
wiU do some passing good. It is strange In SydneyJ,.B.,last week^aostot Judge I harmed IbeD Mr. Drew shouted lor
.. . tk. 'fnrra nf man I Dadd’s address at the opening of his Court j assistance, and after he had called the
that anyone wearing e (if the Cape Breton Times report is a fair third time Tuttle answered and with
should desire to force Rose l^sCabe ^ the system of repairs to Parshley repaired to the spot as soon ae horemam in the den on Lds adopted in No/a Scotia. Tobabl, ge^- ^0^1 wfth

Static and the Slave Trade. even tilou=h s^e. 18n0t, perf t.f.. . all that he said would have been wise id | lor the authorities and a surgeon.
p -___ ; ■ when she has friends .^rho are willing to jtg p]acej but people will wonder wbati rkturn of thb officials.

’Tlvis o-eneration will be known in the take her to their hemes and «are for jadge Doddor.tbe Supreme Court has to n was some two hours before the party
® Owmlpv lived I her. Ijt is impossible to .credit those 1 do wjtb tbe road service. returned, which consisted of the two who

fntoTç as toe one m which Stanley • h ^ert so powerful ap influence to] --------------------------------------- went for assistance, together with George
He is the most famous man of the age. mnt;vps 1 THE NEW HAMPSHIRE HORROR 1 T. Sherburne and Ezra Tasker, two of theHis prestige has entirely overshadowed prevent her escape with good motives. THE «LW H __ Selectmen, John G Mead, Esq., a Justice

The N. T. SertUd, In view of the dis-j , of tbe Peace, and Doctor Hanson, lhen
that of the journal whose representative , _evelationg that bave been ] Forcing a Fiend to Reveal his Bloody] the party an gathered round the remains
he is. His achievements commend him ® 1 Secret—The Finding of MissGeorgie j 0j the murdered girl. I t was a solemn
to all classes. His courage in pénétrât- made recently, says : Lovering’s Mangled Corpse. | scene, rendered more so if possible by the

, j iv.„ “ We recognize as one of the most _ weirdness of the place, and the darkness
ing the heart of an unknown land g pressing reforms the necessity of patting Nnr Humn Nov 3 through which flickered the light of the
him toe hearts of tbe worshippers of c91.reetomal establishments on such) Inobthwood, New Hampshire, inov. - I lantern. All uncovered their heads as the 
mere physical brareryi his adventures a basis as will render toe existing abuses j Tbe murderer of Miss Qeorgie Lovering I ,urge0D, under the direction of the author-
Invest him with the halo that surrounds impossible in the future. It is useless] has been caught He «* her great uncle, mes lilted the body from its resting place. ; the cemetery, has been quietly going
taves ^ . . ,*-1, on the part of the responsible authorities] Franklin B. Evans, aged sixty-five years. I The face wore a calm and on, and nothing more than might be ex-
adven rous jt-onverv of IJvimr- to say that the misconduct of attendants j Hia Tictim was a pretty little girl of four-1 ‘?o^ fbe neck bore plainly the prints of peeled under the circumstances occurred
memory green; his f if is no fault of the ^'8te.“,hIaP°P®Mteen. The old wretch persuaded her to J fiDgerS, showing that she was undoubtedly until the other day. Tbe sacred ashes
stone and being made toe bearer of hm precautaons were token m to^se^bon ^ hjg bird.8Dare8 in tbe woods, while strangled. Hefdreas and skirts were in a hlve ^ reverently taken from their oar-

to civilization make him of ^tients he went awa, to work He.waylaid her bunch row beds and removed b, the hands of the
by the officers of the institutions. It is! in the woods, perpetrated the foulest of I . tbrougb tbe swamp. Then portions oi loving friends to tbe new city of the dead, 
only needful to choose the attendants j cimes, and then murdered her. Tbe search] the clothiog were removed by the surgeon Affecting incidente have naturally occurred, 
with a view to their fitness, and 8UCh] fi)r ber remain! resulted in tbe discovery and a spectacle was presented that sicken- and some scenes bordering on the revolting
scandals as we complain of would never q( ^ apron „nd a picce of B comb she ed the stoutest heart present- Every per have beeQ witne88ed in the old cemetery.
OTSU^stem isS°connti unchecked we wore in her hair. Suspicion fell upon the 300 urn® ^ m THg C0HPANY. Recently buried bodies have been uncoffin-
may expect practically irresponsible at> Lid man. but he was perfectly ca m under ^ him8e,f a shri,k of anguish ed that fond eyes might gaze upon their 
tendants to vent their ill-humor in acts! the severeshfcrutiny. He was told that il tbatrang oat clear and frightful through features for a last time, before covering 
of violence on those whom it is their tbe gjri could be found no barm woo’d lbe w‘jid woods. It was found that the in- them with the sod again. One such inoi-
duty to WAteh over and protect. It is come to him, even though he bad been human fiend had not only strangled his vie den, 0f a startling nature, occurred last

5k „H.t.»-.,..
Ik attention is from time to time attract- told * story about helping her torunaway u wa/a ghastly scene that those who saw in removing the remains of some of his 
ed to the subject of the correctional man-1 with a man, and accbmpanied the Sheriff w[\\ never |0rget. deceased relatives, was asked by an ac-

\rrDo^z an" ;
"LTand ^^!üî“' I£EwiS!£HJES

tion. We hope, however, that in the ^ 3 j [Froea the Sc. L»u:h Democrat.] x the gentleman who was removing it)new era of reform aU this will be Kensington Sheriff Drew was more con- Dover, N„v. 1, 1873. hLdte^distuZdinthecoffio. It was
changed, and that the abuses of the past vmced than ever that Evans knew whether .. d„„hl».harral that terribly contorted, as if the deceased hadwill Be made impossible in the future Lh irI was aliTe or de»d. Under thb Mr Db.vrBot. The double-barrel that “ed ,/great agon’y. The laee wore an
by a vigorous and wholesome public iotion he resolved to confront Evans, fou sent camc sa(c|y t0 hand> and 1 was expression of iutense pain and horror, the

-------------U^r
hshed a cartoon representing Mi- Gl®®- the eTeni referred t0, after an] loaded the two-shooter as soon as I got it, atraggliDgPPaD. aickened by the horrid
ley’s recepticm »t toe Tribune office after = u_ n. the lamilv had retired 1 and he didn’t jump from behind that fence sight, the spectators drew back from the

hand, applies for a situation, and White-1 ,ththe iioner He commenced by ask I am glad that one ofithe barrels is a rifle, ^bare was not a man present wlio* did not 
law Reid says with a ware of his hand-1 . Ereng jf he remembered the talk that ila l needed “ lor lun= ran6e praot,ce' The : feel that tbe deceased had been buried
“Go West, young man, go West.” he bad with him before his arrest concern- other 1 can load with buckshot,and can ; ‘live-protobly whik m a t^çe-and
The artist did not draw prophetically, ing the goodne8S of the girl and the evi- "ddle a uun nicely at close quarters. I | £ia «3
however, for Mr. Greeley has resumed dence tbat gbe had been foully dealt with mean to tT3 “oth 6aJrels on tp0?s J, ** taken to tbe new cemetery where it was
the editorship of his paper, and an- b. the finding of her apron and her broken when I meet them. You see, old man Jett
nounces that he will not again be a can- comb containing some ol her hair. Evans at?*e " ““ e r0““sm e
didate for office. answered that be did. Drew then asked laid for him end killed bun. Then Nigger
d ° him what effect such conversation had upon Tom Jett as we call him-the black-faced

one—he laid for pap and plugged him.
Then I picked up a fucs with Tom, and cut 
him into giblets, and since that time bis 
brother Sam has been laying for qpe. I 
know it is his turn,but 1 think my double- 
barrel will prove too much for him.

If you want to see fun, come down for a 
while and bring a rifle. It don’t meke any 
difference which side you belong tp", and it 
isn’t even necessary to join tbe militia. It 
is easy to get up a grudge agaitist 
body, and all you have to do is to 1 
your mpn and knock him over. Behind my 
pig-pen is one of the best biding places I 
know of. and it is so bandy. A good many 
people come within ranee in the course of 
a week, and a man can pass his time right 
pleasantly.

I wish you would send me a catalogue 
of Sunday school books with tbe prices, if 
there are any in Saint Louis. Il_ we can 
get them on time we will take a big lot of 
books. I am Superintendent ol the Bap
tist Sunday School now. and am running 
it under a full head of steam. Old man 
Byers, who was turned out, is right mad 
about ft, and swears that lie will chaw 

but he will chaw lead il he don’t keep 
clear ol me.

My wile wants to know if you can t 
send her a set of teeth without getting 
measured for them. Her $35 set was 
busted all to Binders by a pistol shot that 
went through her mouth, but it didn’t 
bait her teogue. Write soon.

Your friend and pard,
John Case-

NOVA SCOTIA NEWS ITEMS.The Woes of the Week.manufactukes For a list of Agents for the sale of -dti* 
Daily Tribune see first page.

For advertisements of Wanted, Lost, 
Found, For Sale, or To Let, sec Auction 
column.
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MI3PECK MILLSJ "

New Advertisements.ALL WOOL GOODS, viz :
HEAVY and.LIGHT GREY CLOTH ; HEAVY GREY end SCARLET FLANNEL

MISPECK TWEE T>\

Heavy G r ey Blanket».
ALSO:

Advertisers must send io their favors 
before 13 o’clock noon, in order to insure 
their appearance in this list.
Intercolonial Railway—
Hardware—
Customs Department—

Lewis Carvell 
W. 11. ThorneI

R. S. M. Bouchctte 
Bowes & EvansFIRST CLASS COTTOUST WARES. Cook Stoves— 

11 eaters— 
Sydney Coal— 
Hat Cases— 
Lost.

do

sep 11—lydAw

T. McCarthy & Son ■ 
D. Magee & CoSOLICITED.

J. la. WOODWORTH, Agent.
Brevities.

A Mr. Robinson, a stranger in the city, 
was badly beaten by some roughs in the 
liquor shop of Mr. Wm. Abel on tbe cor
ner of Princess and Germain streets li st 
evening.

The circulation of the Daily Tribune i< 
rapidly increasing.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

To Cash Purchasers and Close Buyers.

More Coal.
Seven vessels arrived in port this morn

ing with coal from Philadelphia, Sydney 
and Port Caledooia, with agiotai tonnage 
of|1688 tons. A large fleet of others are on 
the way and daily expected.

Fire this Morning.
A two-story wooden house belonging to 

Mr. T. Gray Merritt and situated in 
Rivers’s ship-yard, Straight Shore, was de
stroyed by fire at an early hour this morn
ing. Tbe flames also spread and destroyed 
a building used by Mr. Lewis Rivers as a 
workshop but were checked before going 
further.

Subscribe for the Daily Tribune, and 
have it delivered at your residence every 
afternoon.

WE OFFER VERY LIBERAL TERMS TO
Fancy Good Dealer», 

Toy Purohaaer», 
Jeweller*. 

Milliner»,
Peddlars,

Store Keepers, 
Mill-Men,

Lumber-Men,
Tailor»,

er )
The citizens ol Rockland made him up a 

pnrse of fifty dollars, and in his childlike 
glee he was telling everybody of his good 
fortune. Seeing his imprudehce and that 
there were those around that might re
lieve him of bis treasure, Mrs. Rice warn
ed him that be shonld say nothing about 
his money as there wore thieves and pick
pockets in-the world ngw. “Oh, don’t 
you be afraid, Mrs. Rice,” exclaimed tbe 
ex-prisoner; “I've travelled; 1 know a 
thing or two about the world. See here. 
I’ve got my money hid in this pocket-book 
under my coat. Nobody would ever think 
of looking there for it.” Thus he had un
consciously informed the very bystanders, 
against whom the g>od warden’s wife was 
cautioning him, just where his money

it was Thorne’s purpose to go to White
hall, N. Y., where his two neices resided 
who were born after his imprisonment. Of 
late years they have corresponded with 
him, and have kindly offered him a homo 
with them.

Auctioneer»,

a*u^ jaa^r,,itVh^;r=^re7J?orfbe\^ 1̂.owMt l,TlDg l,rofit"

EVERITT & BUTLER»
’Wholesale Warcroome. SS and 57 King Street.

Sht fails itibunc.BUY YOUR

Sewing Machines Editor.J. L. STEWART,

SI’. JOHN, N. B., NOV. 7, 1873.FEOR THE MANUFACTUREE, AND

Save Twenty Per Cent ! The Mariners on their Dignity.
The eleven men of the “Eunice Nicholas’* 

remanded from yesterday were brought be
fore the City Police Court this moAing 
for trial. Mr. W. U. Tuck appeared for 
Capt. Smith and Mr. John Kerr for the 
sailors. The only evidence taken was that 
upon the prosecution and detailed, as be
fore stated, the circumstances under which 
the men refused to work on the wood boat. 
The only defence offered was tbat they 
were not bound and oonld not be compelled 
to go beneath the decks of any vessel other 
than their own. They claimed a wood- 
boat was a registered vessel and not a mere 
lighter or scow. This, however, was over
ruled by the Magistrate who stated tbat 
his allowing such a wrong principle 
would be of great injury to the port. Alter 
advising them at some length be gave1 
them tbe alternative of returning to work 
or going to the Penitentiary, and they each 
and all chose the latter coarse. They were 
accordingly sentenced to twelve weeks 
each.

v 1
Advertise in the Daily Tribune.

The Missing Man.
Nearly a week has elapsed since the un

accountable disappearance of Mr. ^febn 
O'Donald, and no trace has been found aW 
to his whereabouts. He was a sober man 
of quief nature, and was thoroughly ac
quainted with the streets. As he had no! 
money on him at the time he left home, it 
is difficult to see what object would have 
been gained by making him the victim o^ 
foul play. It is indeed singular that a 
man of his age and habits can disappear 
in a community such as St. John and no 
clue be found by which his (fate may hi 
discovered. A painful mystery surrounds 
this affair.

BUY YOUR

SEWING MACHINES A Man Awakes in the Grave and 
Gnaws his Flesh in Despair.

Where you can get them Repaired !
The last number of the Ottawa Citizen 

says : For same time past the work of re
moving the remains ol the departed from 
the old Roman Catholic burying ground toMACHINES SOLD

"Weekly Investments!

Satisfaction Guaranteeed or 
Money Refunded.

J. D, LAWLOR,

messages
central figure among toe scientific men 
of the age; and his story, wheg pub
lished in book form, wïïYlong be one of 
the most attractive in toe library of 
popular literature. He has enrolled him
self among the friends of humanity by 
his earnest utterances oq the slave-trade 
abuses of the east coast, and good has 
already followed toe exposures he made 
of legalized and treaty-sanctioned bar
barity." England has an ambassador 

on the scene of operations, who has 
been instructed to use the naval power 
of the empire freely for toe suppression 
of the slave export trade. To Mr. 
Stanley belongs the honor of arousing 
the British Government to a proper ap
preciation of the barbarities practised 
under toe shadow of a British treaty. 
To him be the honor of all that is done 
in consequence qf tjbe information he 
brought from the heart of Africa.

A proper idea of the horrors to which 
Stanley has attracted the attention of 
the British Government may be gained 
from an account given by toe Times of 
Imfiq,, of the capture of a slave dhow in 
thç Gulf of Persia, by the boats of H. 
M. Ship “ Vulture.'” After the capture 
was effected, it was found that crew, 

and slavers numbered toirty- 
Says the

X

'MANUFACTURER OF

The Singer Family, Singer 
Manufhctnring, J. P. 

Howe and Lawler
now

FAMILY SEWING MACHINES
:KING STREET.

All kinds of Sewing Machines Re
paired and Improved.

ret 11 d w

THE DAILY TRIBUNE
Is issued every afternoon from the 

office,
Ho. 51 Prinoe William Street. After sixteen years constant use of Sew

ing Machines by tbe largest Nunneries o 
Montreal, they write Messrs. S. B. Scot 
A Co. that if tbe price was double they arl 
the cheapest in the end.

Read the advertisements in the Daily 
Tribune.

SmtscRimON Prior $5 pear annum in ad
vance. Single Copies two cents.

Regular Carriers will deliver tbe paper 
to subscribers in the City, at their places 
of business or residences, immediately alter 
it is issued.

Mail Subscribers can secure tbe Dau^y 
Tribune (postage pre-paid) at $6.30,or $5, 
postage paid at office oi delivery.

mrv WEEKLY TRIBUNE
__  -. i crowded, on deck and in the liold below NOTES AND NEWS#I?,jB?nedtie::ryfoTrü^ArmrWNmorèfr« w^the dhow that it seemed, but for the 

ttaiM1 East and West.^ aspect of mwety, p. veiy nest of antA Tbe New york JVelien has an article on
1 . -. , . The hold—&y>m which an intolerable Position of the Horse in Modern So-

Subscbiftion Prkb One Dollar, invari gtench proceeded—was several inches .. ,, 
ably in Advance. Postssr must be paid ^ jn‘ the foulest litige water and ciety
at the office of delivery. refuse. Down below there were num- jobn Brooks, Jr., was drowned by fall-

ADVER1TS1NG RATES. bers of children and wretched beings in . 0„t of a boat at Murray Harbor, P. F;
The followine are the rates charged for the most loathsome stages of smallpox QQ thg 26th ult.

Tnmsient<Advertisements in Th* Tribune ftnd 8C^““t^_eaaI dIStoK spec- The last name for the horse disease is
For Advertisements GoT{“*‘™,®-,nl?’ taefoof humaely‘could hardly le seen, Febrequobronchiatis. It is given in the 

(forporatfoM.^ilwayandStMinboatCo^s étoile the foulness of the dhow was such Herald, and was probably brought from 
a^Tr^ctr.’1 toat thesailor, could hardly endure iL Djiji by Staniey. 

tainments, first insertion, 80 cte.; each Wbentbeslwes were transfereed tothe A Nerada maD is hunting for 4000 sheep

sssr issssÆîK ;™rd^Kr;nS3‘ri «... T.*■- -»»
sertion, 60 eta.; each subsequent insertion, that many had to be carried on board a shepherd feels so much joy at the
30 ets. Advertisements of and lifted for every movement. How ery of one lost sboep, what must this

l8”“o.L“w£,»d, famd It...... Ol».. fine ladies ~
Articles Loet, that there were no less than thirty-hve Lady Duffenn promenading the wet streets

Articles found, cases of smallpox in various stages, and | doiug her shopping. She dresses plainly
Houses to Let, from tbe time of the first taking of the j and gengjb|yi wears thick soled boots, and

Lectp!“’ dhow to thetr landing at Butchers j d not fear R walk from one end of the.

Inserted in condensed form, not exceeding fbere have been more deaths among \ crossing.
five lines, at 35 cts. each insertion, and/iix them. But perhaps the most atrocious f The charge against Victoria Woodhull
cents for each additional line. piece of cruelty of the Arabs was heard < , Tennie c clag;n js that their news-

Martiage Notices, 50 cts.; Deaths 85 afterwards from the slaves themselves, . Woodhull and ClaJUn's Weekly,
cts.; Funeral Notices 35 cts., for each in- viz that at the first discovery of small- PaPer; vy o the obnoxious
eertion. nox amoBg them by the Arabs all the contains obscene matter, the obnoxious

n fnr edvertisimr infected slaves were at once thrown : article being an attack on Henry WardCentred. 1er advertising overboard and this whs continued day . g^her and Theodore Tilton. Tbe, and-
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL by day until, they said, forty had per- neariy everybody else connected with tbe, 

CARDS { ished in this manner. When tliev found , journa| are either in jail or under bonds to
GENERAL BUSINESS ; LAND SALES, ^^^^^temtoUkethcfr appear for trial.

t chance and die. Many of the children
for long or short periods, may be made at of ^ tenderest years, scarcely
the counting room, on the m<”‘ '‘b®™1 more than three years old, and most of
terms. 'r^Ne^Tn A^v^ne Ïum b. t™em bearing marks of the brutality of 
tbe advertmer 1b not a yearly one, rust be ^ Arabg *\n half-healed scare and
frxpaid. bruises inflicted fr«na the lash and

BT Advertisers in The Daily Tribune gtick« 
will insure proper display and accuracy in 
their advertisements by sending the manu
script to the counting room, 51 Prince 
William street.

Merchants, Manufacturers and others 
.re respectfully solicited to consider the 
ofaims of The Daily Tribune in the dis
tribution of their advertising patronage.
The Tribune baa already secured a large 
circulation in the city, while the sales on 
the afternoon trains, East and Weet, are 
not exceeded by any other Daily.

M. McLEOD, Business M

li

passengers
six heavily armed Arabs.
Tima;

« The number of slaves it was im
possible at the time to estimate. So 
crowded on deck and in the hold below 
was the dhow that it seemed, but for the 
aspect of mieeay, p. very nest of ante. 
The hold—frpm which an intolerable 
stench proceeded—-was several inches 
deep in the foulest bilge water and 
refuse. Down below there were num
bers

decently interred.

“Punch’s” Predictions Concerning 
the Next Generation.

Hand Ball.
A match game of hand ball betweel 

Messrs. T. H. Ritchie and J. Ring on on! 
port,and J. McGovern and J. Patton on th 
other, took place at Lowery’s Cour^estei 
day afternoon. The match was for $50an 
the championship of the city, best three i; 
five games. The match was won by Messn 
Ring and Ritchie in three straight game; 
the total score being 45—30.

V Shipping Notes.
The barque Maggie L. Carvill, c 

St. John, N. B , (ballast), is on shot 
at Creswell Bay. No communication y< 
with the ship. Blowing strong gale frot 
the South, with rain.

The M. L. C. was built at Dorchester i 
1870, registers 867 tons, and is owned t 
Mr. George Carvill of this city and Ml 
William Hickman of Dorchester.

The brigantine “ Aylcsford” while b 
mg towed down the Musquash River, c 
the afternoon of the 5th inst., from Messi 
Clinch and Son’s mills sheared and groan 
ed hard and last on the mud. Every t 
fort was made to get tbe vessel off hi 
they were unsuccessful. The A. is owm 
in Windsor, N.S., by Alex. Dodge, Esq 
and registers 173 tons. She is loaded wv 
boards and was bound for Demerara.

A Bare Old Coin.
Mr. John Meliok, who returned fro 

Nova Scotia last night, has in his care . 
very rare and valuable coin belonging 
Mr. Aliok Rae Garvie, of Windsor. T1 
coin is about tbe diameter of an oliksSpa 
ish shilling but much thicker and heavic 
Mr. Garvie believes the coin to be a east

him, He replied,
“IT WENT LIKE A DAGGER TO MY HEART.’

Then tbe Sheriff fastened bis eyes upon 
the prisoner and said “In the bearing 
of no persona bot us two and the Great 
Being above, 1 ask you this question—is 
the body of the girl cold in death Î” The 
eyes of the two men were fastened on each 
other. Neither juade the slightest move
ment, apd not a sound was heard except: 
the measured tick ol the clock and perhaps 
;their own partially suppressed breathing 
For some seconds it neemed doubtful who : 
would relax first. But Evans, evidently 
becoming unnerved under tbe calm^seRrch- 
ing gaze of the officer .suddenly turned pale, 
his bands trembled, and from his quiver 
ing lips came the words,
“IT IS, MR. DREW, 1 HAVE DONE WRONG.”

With tbe same calmness he had main
tained from the beginning the Sheriff said, 
“Go with me and show me where she is.” 
Evane said, “I will.” Thus the officer 
got the mastery over the prisoner, and 
wrung the deep, bitter and wicked secret 
from his heart. Evans now seemed power
less. He asked if the Selectmen would: 
show him any protection. The officer told 
him they would do anything theyhad agreed 
to. in his confusion Evans was undoubt
edly thipking of the promise the Selectmen 
had made to protect him ia case he would 
find the girl alive or prove that she had; 
gone away alive. Preparations 
made to co and find the body. Mr. Drew 
went to his wife’s bedgoojp privately and 
told her that he was to leave with E 
on « most solemn duty and he wished her 
to dress herself and go to Alonzo Tuttle’s, 
a near neighbor, and say that he desired 
him to get $.J. Parshley and both go to 
Mr. Ham’s and wi* there in darkness. 11 
they heard a call from' the swamp they 
must follow the sound. Mr. 11am was the 
nearest neighbor to Mr. Day, lt was then 
eleven p. m., and Mr, Drew lived some 
three miles or more from the" home ol the 
murdered girL

The next generation will possess an ar
my properly clothed. The next generation 
will wear light clothes in summer. The 
next generation will remove some of the 
public statues and edifices which their 
predecessors have erected Th# next genera
tion will find life supportable without so 
many Vestries. The next generation will 
not make calls. The next generation will 
ride to and fro in decent cabs. Tbe next 
generation will have all sorts of fish in 
daily consumption besides red herrings. 
The next generation will speak French and 
German, and, possibly, know something of 
their own language and literature. The 
next generation will not wear high black 
hats in the month ol July. The next gen
eration will see the officers of the army 
walking about the strepts in uniform. The 
next generation will have other public 
places of amusement open to them 
on Sundays besides public houses. 
The next generation

The next generation will have no 
theatres with fees. The next generation 
wili leave the table with the ladies. The 
next generation will find they can get on 
pretty comfortably without the Lord Privy 
Seal, the Cbaeoellor of tbe Duchy of Lan
caster, the Judge Advocate General, Ac. 
The next generation will not be ashamed 
of Leicester Square. The next generation 
will be able to cross the Ulianflet with less 
bodily discomfort. The next generation 
will journey hv railway more safely and 
more punctually. The next generation will 
still have the National Debt, duns, den
tists, domestics, humbugs, quacks, impos
ters, absurd fashions, adulteration, swind
lers, and the Income tax.
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P. S.—That sneaking, ornery cuss, Sam 

Jett, crept up and tired at me through the 
window, hut he didn't happen to kill any
body except a nigger girl. 1 mean to go 
for him, though, to-day, and will be glad 
of the chance to try the double barrel.

The town of Sterling, 111., has bit upon
It hasan excellent temperance measure, 

passed an ordinance providing that if the 
windows or doors of drinking saloons shall 
be obscured by means of screens, paint #v 
devices to conceal what is going on within, 
the proprietor shall be liable to a fine of 
from five to twenty dollars.

some composition, lt, however, he say 
represents a Tetradrachm (Attic talcs 
ol Antiochius Philopater, immediate at 
cessor and son oi Antioohius Ill, King 
Syria. He was assassinated B. G. 18 
His face is very finely featured, and if t. 
coin is original it is a most valuable or 
Thd inscription and monogram is one 
the exquisite Greek characters and ehoi 
syntax which has been remarked in t 
Assyrian and Syrian coinage. The cc 
well merits an inspection by studei 
of numismatics.

This story may be called rather rough on 
newspaper men, but in our impartiality 
we print it. It is sent by a foreign corres 
pondent ; “ 1 hear that at a well-known 
lunatic asylum near London a patient, in 
order to assure the visiting commissioners 
of his sanity, gave them to read a certain 
document, alleged to be of his own

The commissioners read it and

To Transient Advertisers.
Tbe large and steadily increasing circa 

lotion of the Daily Tribune warrants us in 
recommending it to merchants and traders 
generally, as a first class advertising me
dium. In order to secure as large an ad
vertising patronage as we believe the Tri
bune deserves, we are induced to offer 
specially advantageous rates during the 
approaching holiday season, for terms ol 
one or two months,with or without weekly 
changes.

1
THE MIDNIGHT JOURNEY.

1 The Sheriff and prisooer started at one# 
with a team for the wood where tbe girl 

last seen, and reached there about 
midnight. Then, leaving the carriage, the 
Sheriff took bis lantern and told Evans to 
lead the way. They were soon in the . 
forest, and a more dismal night’s journey decided that it conveyed intrinsic evidence 
cannot caiily be imagined. The darkness 0t tbe author being mad. Upon investiga-

«,-.». rr.i«r™. r.7» ««s»
forest leaves under their feet and of a leader from tbe Daily Telegraph.

Some cl anges are to be proposed n 
toe Common Schools Act next session 
by the Government. The public would 
like to have a chance to express their 
opinion upon them before they 
before the House, but the foot is the 
Government have not yet agreed upon 
the nature of the changes to be pro- 

• posed.

Tbe Kansas Pacific Railroad has brought 
a suit for $1.600,666 damages against tbe 
Union Pacific tor failere to comply with 
the provisions ol an act of Congress pro.

discrimination shall be

was
com

position.
are laid

vidiog tbat no 
made by one road against the other, and 
also to oblige tbe Union Pacific .to comply 
with said provisions.

ANAGKR.


